As a member of the “Forever Young” programme your

Family Legacy will be honoured by Maestro Eduardo and MISO
for a period of 5 years.

Providing advice and assistance in respect of Musical

Arrangements at a Family Memorial or Church Service.
To include musicians / choir as requested.

Chamber Music ( 10 Musicians ) to perform at a specific
location of your choice.

A Minute of Silence at a Concert of your family’s choice to
honour your / family memory, each year for 5 years...

Family profile in Concert ^Programme together with picture
profile / banner on MISO website for 5 years.

Concert Package to include: 20 VIP tickets for family and friends

to enjoy and embrace the Concert and to celebrate your Family Legacy....
To achieve this Legacy, you can include MISO as a beneficiary on your Will or Life Insurance....
As MISO is a non-profit organization. This LEGACY would have tax advantages besides the gratification
of a “Forever Young” memory of your family commitment to the Community and the Arts.

Stuart Webb / Eddie Sarasola
Board Members of the Miami Symphony Orchestra
3900 N. Miami Avenue, Miami, Florida 33137
Tel: 305 2755 666 Email: asw@asw01.com
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Marturet

Eduardo Marturet enjoys an active career on three Continents.
He is the Music Director and Conductor of the
Miami Symphony Orchestra.....

As a Grammy Nominated artist Maestro Eduardo has conducted some
of the leading orchestras of the world and has a huge
following of dedicated music lovers.

The Miami Symphony Orchestra, now in its historic 32nd Season, plays
a valuable role in the exciting tapestry of Miami´s culture.

Eduardo states “Ultimately MISO belongs to the Community
and our job is to raise the artistic level each and every year.

Backed by our loyal fans and supporters, our future looks as bright and
vibrant as the glow of the great City of Miami.

FOREVER
Young

A personal and exciting invitation to create a lasting family legacy
within the Community of Miami in conjunction with the
Miami Symphony Orchestra

Our “ Forever Young “ programme offers you and your family the
opportunity to share the gift of music and create a lasting memory
of your loved ones commitment to Miami, the Community and
the Arts for years to come...

